Built by the finest craftsmen in the world.
Since 1908, each Hacker-Craft has been hand-built in America, one at a time, by consecutive generations of the world’s finest boat building craftsmen. The legacy is that of John L. Hacker (1877-1961), the preeminent naval architect of mahogany pleasure crafts of the last century, whose designs included some of the greatest mahogany boats ever built: Pardon Me, Thunderbird, El Largarto, Bootlegger, Peerless, Dolphin, Kitty Hawk, Belle Isle Bear Cats, My Sweetie, and several others. In the 1930’s, our celebrated boats were named “The Steinway of Runabouts,” and since have exhilarated people around the world; from captains, to Gold Cup racers and celebrities.

Today, Hacker-Craft has continued the legacy as one of the most authentic American-made brands. Our master craftsmen have a combined experience of over 100 years building and restoring wood boats, upholding the benchmark process and quality standards that launched the legacy. We toil thousands of hours over every Hacker-Craft, always sanding one more time or applying another coat of varnish to ensure the ultimate mirror finish.

The Hacker-Craft fleet includes Runabouts, Racers, Sport Boats, Sportabouts, and one-of-a-kind Yacht Tenders. Hacker-Craft Tenders are custom designed for each client and hand-built to perfectly balance luxury and utility. Our world-class vessels provide optimum comfort and performance, even in the harshest coastal conditions.

We strive for excellence in every aspect of production and customer service, providing each new owner with the ultimate boating experience. As a result of utilizing advancements in modern technologies, we’re building the best quality boats in the history of the company. Each Hacker-Craft is unique, offering multiple generations with a lifetime of memories.

Thank you for celebrating the Hacker-Craft legacy with us!

E. George Badcock, President & CEO
Each Hacker-Craft® is hand-built in Ticonderoga, NY by the finest craftsmen in the world. Every piece of mahogany, and every detail is hand-crafted and custom fitted. Our world-class fleet includes: Runabouts, Sport Boats, Sportabouts, Sterlings, Racers, and Custom Yacht Tenders.

John Hacker Classics:
Pardon Me / Thunderbird / Dolphin / Lockpat II / El Lagarto / Bootlegger / Kitty Hawk II / Vamoose
Belle Isle Bear Cats / Lone Wolf / My Sweetie / Miss Los Angeles / Miss Pepsi / Little Spitfire / Ballahoo
Typhoon / Edward II / Shooting Star / Peerless / Triple Choice
Custom Yacht Tenders

Hacker-Craft® tenders are custom designed for each client and hand-built to perfectly balance luxury and utility. Our world-class vessels provide optimum comfort and performance, even in the harshest coastal conditions. We offer a wide range of amenities and equipment to complete the experience. Captains, designers, and clients work directly with our Naval Architect. Our in-house engineering capabilities allow each client to complete a design to accommodate all passengers and luggage. Whether it’s diesel, gas, or alternate energy powered; fiberglass or wood; limousine or open cockpit; our team will build your dream tender.
**Sport Boats**

Hacker-Craft® sport boats are wider in flair than our Runabouts, with a bit more freeboard for dryness and seagoing quality. The Sport series has a hint of contemporary flair, with a large aft cockpit, generous tumblehome aft, and a wide transom slanting outward and downward from the gunwale to the water. These handsome, meticulously built boats ride with ease and comfort. The modern design transom steps and swim platform make for easy boarding in and out of the boat when swimming, waterskiing or tubing.
“Over the years, prospective customers have asked if we make a fiberglass hull, and we decided to introduce this model to meet that demand”, said George Badcock, President and CEO of the Hacker Boat Company, Inc. Our fiberglass editions drive just as smooth as our wood models. You can customize the exterior hull color and include features like a premium sound system or a chilled beverage cabinet to complete your custom ride. Please contact us today to review the extended list of options available.
Runabouts

"Craft’s supreme in their boating completeness," were John Hacker’s words for his runabouts, an apt description since the 1930’s. Hacker-Craft® Runabouts, ranging in size from 24 to 35 feet, with twin and triple cockpit configurations, provide a beautifully balanced ensemble of hull and power. Our driving angle for the propeller shaft produces a level planning position at all speeds.

The level ride is the secret to the Hacker-Craft’s legendary riding comfort and is the last word in luxurious water travel. Well-appointed with a richly upholstered extended second cockpit, the Hacker-Craft® Family Edition Runabouts are ideal for entertaining on the water.
Sportabout

The Sportabout’s unique design combines the classic look of the runabout with the sleek styling of the sport model. It offers traditional hardware, a sloped transom and a gently raked stem. The seamlessly integrated boarding package allows for easy access to the water, while preserving the timeless lines of a Hacker-Craft. It is great choice for active families who enjoy watersports.
Gentleman’s Racer

Hacker-Craft® Racers have been world famous since the early years of the last century. Over his six decade career, John L. Hacker enjoyed the distinction of having designed and built more successes in speed craft than all other builders combined. His fundamentals of design and construction contributed significantly to Hacker-Craft® Racers’ winning traditions. We build Gentlemen’s Racers and Miss APBA classic Racers with traditional lines and contours, reminiscent of John Hacker’s speed crafts that set speed records world-wide.
Sterling

The Sterling Runabout is built with the flamboyance of a 1940s runabout yet constructed with cutting edge technology and materials. Its dramatic lines are accentuated by the tumblehome and barrel-back transom. With an 8’ beam, the Sterling is eight inches wider than comparably sized classic Hacker-Craft® Runabouts and is available in twin or triple cockpit. Design elements adding to Sterling’s panache include beautifully crafted floor vents, light colored center and cover boards plus stylized hardware and dashboard instrumentation. The stylishly sculpted stainless steel bow piece adds to the boat’s dashing design and art deco flare.
Custom Designs

“If you can dream it, we can build it.” You can ask for special details, layout or design. We build launches, tenders, water limousines, runabouts, cruisers, and one-of-a-kind boats to the specifications of our customers. Working closely with our sales staff, naval architect and production team, we work to develop a personalized plan or action to turn dreams into reality. Our boats are in use at exceptional waterfront properties across America, serving as tour boats, transport launches, and cocktail launches.
Restoration

We restore, repair and remodel all brands of wooden boats, including Chris-Craft, Lyman, Gar Wood, Pen Yan, Fay & Bowen and more. Contact us about scheduling your boat for varnishing, side and deck planking, bottom and frame replacement, engine/mechanical systems installation, full upholstery, and canvas service and/or painting.
Lodge & Resort Boats

Luxury resorts that utilize custom Hacker-Craft® boats include: The Lake Placid Lodge, Lake Placid, New York; The Greystone Inn on Lake Toxaway, North Carolina; The Boathouse, Edgartown, Massachusetts; The Point, Saranac Lake, New York; Disney World, Orlando, Florida; The Lodges at Cresthaven, Lake George, New York; The Sagamore Resort, Lake George, New York; The Boathouse B&B, Lake George, New York; and The Boathouse Club, Edgartown, MA.
Available Options

• Premium Stereo with 4 Speakers
• Mahogany Speaker Grills (set of 4)
• Satellite Radio Module and Antenna
• Bluetooth Module (stereo)
• Teak Swim Platform and Boarding Package
• Bow Thruster: 25kg thrust for up to 27'
• Bow Thruster: 35kg thrust for above 27'
• Teak Picnic Table with Dedicated Storage Bag
• Global Positioning System (GPS)
• Depth Sounder
• Underwater LED Lighting (set of 3 lights)
• Bright-finished Mahogany Cockpit Sole
• Bright-finished Mahogany Engine Compartment
• Bright-finished Ceiling Boards (first cockpit)
• Bright-finished Mahogany Cuddy
• Upholstered Finished Cuddy
• LED Cup Holders
• Mahogany “Slip-in” Drink Holders
• Tonneau Cover (2 cockpit)
• Hatch Runner Pad

• Sun Pad with Recessed Engine Hatches*
• Refrigerator (Custom Cabinetry Required)
• Refrigerated Drawer
• Mahogany Side-mount Boarding Ladder w/ Storage Bag
• Teak Side-mount Boarding Ladder w/Storage Bag
• Stainless Steel Side-mount Boarding Ladder w/ Storage Bag
• Engraved Humidor
• Beverage Cabinet
• Engraved Tumbler Set
• USCG Safety Package
• Docking Convenience Package w/Embroidered Fender Sleeves
• Trumpet Horn
• IVA Remote Control Spotlight
• Gold Leaf Lettering: Name / Port of Call / Registration #’s
• Trailer

Additional items available, but limited to specific models

• Teak Cockpit Sole
• Hydraulic Steering
• Auto Pilot
• Mooring Eye
• Muffler
• Spare Propeller
• Custom Cabinetry
• Custom Upholstery
• Bimini Top
• Fresh Water Sink/Wet Bar
• Air Conditioning
• Generator
• Marine Head
• Dietrich Top
• Custom Enclosed Hardtop

*If you don’t see an option you would like, it may be possible to further customize. Please contact us at: (866) 540-5546
Limited Warranties

One Year Boat:
Hacker Boat Company, Inc. warrants its boats to be free from defects in workmanship and materials at the time of delivery from our factory. This warranty shall remain in effect for a period of one (1) year from the date of delivery and is made to the original buyer. This warranty is in lieu for a particular purpose.

This warranty DOES NOT apply to:
1. Engines, drive trains, controls, propellers, batteries, instruments, or other equipment or accessories carrying their own warranties;
2. Engine, parts, instruments, or accessories not manufactured/made by Hacker Boat Company;
3. Window breakage or leaks;
4. Any Hacker-Craft® boat which has been altered, subjected to misuse, negligence, abnormal or unsafe operation, or accident, or used for racing or other competitive purposes;
5. Any Hacker-Craft® boat used for commercial purposes;
6. Any defect caused by failure of the Buyer to provide reasonable care, protection, and/or maintenance.
7. Normal wear and tear or normal depreciation of condition and value.

Hacker Boat Company’s obligation under this warranty shall be limited to, at Hacker Boat Company’s option, repairing the defective condition at the seller’s boat works only or refunding a portion of the purchase price or replacing such part or parts found to be defective in materials or workmanship as covered by this warranty.

Five Year Hull:
Hacker Boat Company, Inc. warranties its hulls structurally to be free from defects in materials and workmanship at the time of delivery from our factory. This limited warranty shall remain in effect for a period of five (5) years, from the date of delivery to the original owner. This warranty may be transferred to subsequent owners, but is subject to registration and fees in effect at the time of transfer.

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties (except of title) expressed or implied, and there are no further implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The above warranty is inclusive of coverage of hull integrity and freedom from rot, subject to the terms below and exclusions therein.

This warranty DOES NOT apply to:
1. Engines, drive trains, controls, propellers, batteries, instruments, or other equipment or accessories carrying their own warranties; or any components not made by Hacker Boat Company.
2. Window breakage, glazing or leaks in windows or portholes.
3. Hardware, bimini or other style tops; upholstery; or tape trim. These items are covered from manufacturers defects only, for a one year period from date of delivery.
4. Any Hacker Boat Company, Inc. product that has been altered, repaired or modified, by any entity or individual, other than Hacker Boat Company, Inc.
5. Any Hacker Boat Company, Inc. product that has been subjected to misuse or improper storage, negligence, abnormal, unsafe or non recommended use, accident or collision, used for competition or racing, or any boat used for commercial purposes.
6. Any defect caused by failure of the buyer to provide reasonable or recommended care; protection and or maintenance and storage, or damage caused by insects, vermin, fungus, or mildew.
7. Varnished and painted surfaces on the sides, decks, bottom and interiors; including the natural possibility of plank splits (less than 1/16th of an inch in width) due to thermal expansion and contraction, ultraviolet light overexposure and excessive drying out of the hull from heated storage or ambient climate.
8. Normal wear and tear or normal depreciation of condition and value.

Hacker Boat Company Inc.’s OBLIGATION UNDER THIS WARRANTY SHALL BE LIMITED TO, AT Hacker Boat Company, Inc.’s, OPTION, REPAIRING THE DEFECTIVE CONDITION AT THE FACTORY, OR REFUNDING A PORTION OF THE SELLING PRICE CONCURRENT WITH THE NATURE AND FAIR MARKET VALUE OF THE DEFICIENCY, OR REPLACING SUCH PARTS OR MATERIALS FOUND TO BE DEFECTIVE UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS WARRANTY.

Buyer is responsible for all costs of transportation, haul outs, storage after the fact, and any other expenses incurred in returning the boat to the factory for warranty service. Hacker Boat Company, Inc. may at its option, authorize others to perform repairs on its behalf. Under no circumstances shall any unauthorized repairs be reimbursed.

In no event shall Hacker Boat Company, Inc. have any responsibility for claims of loss of use, loss of time, inconvenience, commercial loss, or consequential or subsequent damages, or third party claims. Hacker Boat Company, Inc. shall provide buyer with copies of any and all manufactures warranties covering any of the particular components respectively.

Federal law requires a boat manufacturer to maintain a permanent record of names and addresses of their boat owners. A warranty registration card provided must be completely filled out and returned to Hacker Boat Company, Inc. at time of delivery, and is a condition of warranty coverage.

Any boat not stored with Hacker Boat Company, Inc., shall be subject to an annual inspection and documentation of condition, to ensure proper hull care and storage at the sole discretion of Hacker Boat Company, Inc.

If you have any questions about this or any of the terms of warranty, please feel free to contact the Hacker Boat Company, Inc. at (866) 540-5546 for further details.
Hacker-Craft® was recently named as one of “America’s Top 50 Products” by Forbes Magazine. Additionally, our boats have been featured in advertising campaigns for many of the world’s premier products, including brands such as Tommy Hilfiger, Nautica, Marks & Spencer, Tommy Bahama, and Neiman Marcus.